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Due to the Coronavirus situation and on behalf of the Committee, it is with sadness that I must inform all 
members that the Annual Show and the coach trip, along with all meetings & social gatherings, are 
cancelled up to the beginning of September. At this point we will review the situation. 
 
Hoping to see everyone at some point later in the year & look after yourselves, 
 
Ivor 

Dear Members, 
 
Welcome to a completely new venture, a fully electronic Newsletter! Given the Coronavirus pandemic, it 
is important that the Newsletter continues so that we can stay in touch. There are only a tiny number of 
members for whom Helen does not have an email address and she has kindly agreed to print off a paper 
copy and post these out. We would not want to put our Newsletter deliverers at risk, and in any case our 
printing firm is closed. 
 
Obviously, there is no Speaker Report (yippee!) nor no Diary of Events, but I can still put together 
enough items, including a lovely puzzle to keep your brains ticking over.  
 
The excitement of this new venture is tempered with the sudden death of Nancy Felthouse on Sunday 29th 
March. Nancy and David are long standing members of our Society, as well as many other organisations 
within the local community. My abiding thoughts of Nancy is the cheery smile she would always greet 
you with and her many creative talents. She was one of our special helpers at the AGM & Annual Dinner 
who, with Jean Wood, would make the flower arrangements for the tables. Our thoughts are with David 
and his family at this very sad and difficult time. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Marion 

Statement from Treasurer, Helen Jones 

Fingers remain crossed that the BDHS holiday planned for September will take place. The coach trip has 
been pushed back to 2021. Whilst there is no Annual Show this year, please keep nurturing the Begonia 
corms and Pelargonium plugs to bring along to the 1st meeting we hold, if that is not too late in the year!  
I realise that many of you are due refunds for the cancelled Annual Dinner. As the Society does not do 
internet banking and our cheques require 2 signatures on each one (difficult when everyone is self- 
isolating), I am currently unable to do refunds but will be done as soon as meetings resume.        
However, should this present any member with financial difficulty, please contact me direct on 01564 
772645 or helen@manorfarmknowle.co.uk to discuss in confidence. 
 
Finally, I have got our website sorted out! Please log on to www.bdhs.club  It would be lovely to see 
photographs of members’ gardens and these should be posted to our Secretary, Angela Shaw, on 
ange_shaw@hotmail.co.uk  
 
Stay safe & happy gardening,  
Helen 



Tales from Fen End Farm 
 
In lieu of a speaker report, I thought I would put together some observations of the countryside here at our 
farm.  
 
This sudden spell of sustained dry weather has meant that gardeners are not the only ones to be working 
the soil. Due to prolonged rain last autumn hardly any winter wheat was planted, and this remains stored 
in the shed with the hope that it will still be viable for this autumn. However, the fields are starting to be 
tilled with spring barley IF the ground is deemed sufficiently dry for machinery not to sink up to their 
axles in mud. Some gardeners employ the ‘no dig’ method of cultivation and similarly there is a trend in 
agriculture not to plough. Instead the field is scuffled to rough up the surface and the seed directly drilled.  
Several fields around my cottage are accommodating lambs of different ages. A neighbouring farmer uses 
our fields opposite his farm for the ‘overspill’ when he runs out of space. The first to arrive were born 
early in the year and are much nearer to adult size. These are ‘Easy Care’ sheep, a breed I had not come 
across before. They originate from Anglesey and are very hardy, happily giving birth outside in the milder 
& less rugged conditions of the Midlands. Another positive aspect is that they do not require shearing 
because their wool drops off naturally. This does make them look a bit tatty, rather like an archetypal 
schoolboy at the end of the school day! Current wool prices for both raw (greasy) and cleaned fleeces 
barely covers the costs of shearing a sheep. The fallen wool is collected by birds as nesting material, so 
this breed is proving advantageous in more ways than one.  
 
The Blackthorn has started to blossom in the hedgerows, and I’ve spotted the flowers of Lesser 
Celandines, Greater Stitchwort and Wood Anemones in the hedge banks. I’ve also seen three Small 
Tortoiseshell butterflies performing aerial tumbles in the sunshine by a thicket of brambles. We still have 
a flock of Fieldfares, a winter visitor that will be migrating north to breed, and I’ve been hearing the 
distinctive song of the Chiff Chaff, an early summer migrant, for the past three weeks. Woodpeckers can 
be heard tapping holes into trees and the Green Woodpecker also has a distinctive ‘laugh’, hence its other 
name of Yaffle. In the late afternoons, both the Blackbird and the Song Thrush sit atop tall trees close to 
the cottage and sing the most beautiful melodies. A pair of Blackbirds have built a nest in a trellis 
containing an unpruned climbing rose on one side of my garage, and I witnessed the cock Blackbird 
chasing away a larger Magpie this morning. Such is the strength of parental protectiveness as no doubt the 
Magpie, who is notorious for stealing eggs, had gone too close to the nest. As dusk falls a pair of Barn 
Owls sometimes swoop by on their evening hunt, and across the field in Frogmore Wood, the yap of a fox 
and the bark of a Muntjac Deer is often audible. With the flightpath above the farm almost empty of 
aeroplanes, such sounds travel so clearly in the quiet. 
 
The farm pond which lies across the drive from my kitchen window is currently busy. A deep throaty 
purring sound (not croaks) has been resonating from beneath the water, accompanied with a flurry of 
activity – no prizes for guessing what the frogs are up to! Our resident pair of Moorhens have just 
produced some tiny balls of black fluffy chicks, which are already swimming with confidence. When the 
pair of Mallards get too close, I’ve again watched the smaller Moorhen fiercely chase away the bigger 
Mallards. Our geese have been rounded up back into their own field as they have become particularly 
feisty of late. Two chaps (ganders) and one lady (goose) may explain that one and any delivery drivers 
who arrive are much happier!   
 
Maybe more tales next month if this hasn’t bored you to death? 

 

Message from Gill Stansfield 

If anyone wishes to purchase gardening gloves & other items from the BDHS Sundries Table during this 
time, please call Gill on 07583 391151 to discuss arrangements for delivery or collection of said items. 

Thank you 

 



TOPICAL TIPS 

Introducing Mabel & 
Matilda, our two 
Welsummer hens.  

You may remember 
that we were 
purchased at the 2019 
Malvern Autumn 
Gardening Show.  

And yes, we have 
started laying again to 
earn our keep ….. 

lovely brown eggs with 
bright yellow yolks. 



Who Are My Parents? 
 
Plant breeders do all sorts of unusual crosses. Here are 10 plants for which I would like you to name their 
parents; e.g. Tayberry = red raspberry x blackberry 
 
As some of the plant firm catalogues / internet don’t always agree with each other, I’m not going to be too 
strict with answers but please have some fun & try!  
 
Send your answers to me by the date of what would have been our next monthly meeting, 30th April.   
 
Email marion.keeley@btinternet.com or by post; Marion Keeley, The Cottage, Fen End Farm,      
Oldwich Lane East, Fen End, Near Kenilworth, CV8 1NR. 

 
1) Plumcot or Apriplum 

2) Tangelo or Ugli  

3) Brokali or Broccolini 

4) Loganberry 

5) Heucherella 

6) Boysenberry 

7) Jostaberry 

8) Rabbage 

9) Limequat 

10) Yuzu  

APRIL 2020—COMPETITIONS PAGE 

MARCH PUZZLE ANSWERS 

 

Entries were received from Wendy Boult, Mary & Edward Cotterrell, Val & David Cotterrell, Nancy & 
David Felthouse (thank you David for your smart, tabular format that I “borrowed” above), Wendy 
Jenkinson, Helen Pemberton and Gill Whitehead.  

The winning entry pulled out was Wendy Jenkinson but obviously we are currently unable to present you 

with a copy of the RHS ‘The Garden’ magazine. 
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G I H J K L N O B M C D F A E 

Whilst the Dinner was cancelled, Helen emailed members on 16.03.20 to send in 
photographs of their entries, for judging by last year’s winner Alison Watson.  

A total of 9 photographs with pots of Narcissus ‘Ice Follies’ were received, and 

Alison commented on the very high standard of blooms.  

The winner was Laura Eden and in time – honoured BDHS tradition, Laura 
automatically becomes next year’s “Daffodil Judge”!  

THE ANNUAL DAFFODILL COMPETITION 

mailto:marion.keeley@btinternet.com

